OPEN HOUSE
2020-2021
River Springs Middle School

6th Grade Courses

Principal’s Welcome Message

Assistant Principals’ Welcome

ESE Multi-VE

Clancy
Daugherty (Teams Meeting)
Reeves (Teams Meeting)
Smith (Teams Meeting)

History

Beckman
Cleavenger
Ostermann
Roberts
Tanner

Language Arts

Collins
Gravenmier (General, Advanced)
Turton
Sullivan

Math

Beckman
Goldberg
McNairy
Roberts

Reading

Gallagher
Sullivan

Science

Chaves
Howard (Teams Meeting)
Roberts
Robertson

Electives

Atkinson (Art)
Boone (Chorus)
Boone (Theatre 2)
Chiogianis (Digital Tools)
Davidson (Band)
Elsey (Digital Tools)
Erthal (CAB 1, 2, 3 and Digital Information Technology)
Fordham (Audio/Visual Technology)
Goodwin (Theatre 1)
Hope
Hosterman
Leader (Teams Meeting)
Mann (Consumer Science)
Shotton (Teams Meeting)
Wamsley
Wilbanks